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TM trace of an Exetesmge.of
To The Editor of the Gazette:—.«cure of 

- Dave to do. A stranger in your city, 1 was much 
interested in examining the beautiful 
room in thé Pugsley building, which 
was so recgqtly opened as an Exchange, 
and experiët)£9‘$md observation in Bos
ton, New York 4nd elsewhere has con
vinced me that, at last, this pleasant 
little city on the Bay of Fundy is to 
move forward in the right direction 
commercially.

Unity is what is wanted in St John 
to secure progress, and how better can 
unity be encouraged tfian by daily 
meetings of the merchants and others 
in some central pleasant room ? Such 
meetings are alluded to by Shakes
peare, where he makes the^*-"mer
chants of Venice resort to the

There is some good material in the Y.
M.C. A. out of which full fledged ath-1 pufpoâe.

» J-SSrSS
seldom enter the sports of the Y. M, L. will be completed within a few days be- 
A. or Beavers. Only fortfie two latter tween C. Furness, head of the Furness 
cl„b, the former’s .port, »o* not have ^er-mentfo,

amounted to much. ’ r in the English channel and Canada,
A person who has some knowledge of 1 making the journey in five days. Those 

■walking’ ahonld be chosen aa judge in most likely to know say it I TIT)TIT"! "DT A HTZ A "H A "D’Q
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Who was the young man that, thejjgy pletion The reiactance of the holders 
before the Beaver’s display in M. R. & 10f the contract to take up the govern*
A’s window tendered his resignation to ment offer for a service equal to the 
the Y. M.ÇA.-S andjoined the Beavers,’Teutonic hasted-therms w.thm- 

His medals were given a prominent thycbeme. They are now aeekine a ■ 
poeition in the dcsplay doubtless to hie 1 pertidhal conference with the govern-1 —• __ g__ __ 1—D.oeeaa 
ntire satisfaction. | ment;’nhkh may result in the desired Fir© 11008, ■ I>6 DiaSSCB,

^ The Y. M. G A’s take mnch pride ln I kn”wn'asi^iirem«r’i^0theT'mo™ent Q©al SCUttlOS, HOaftH BfUSHeS, 
tl^ pursuit, why shouldn't they? I and it is not suppoeed the government I sswisimi ■ »

carrÿ on the ^onssion with | |f0|| 8tandgf BIOWOF StafitiS,

Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels and House Furn
ishing Hardware of every description.

We have a large aeeertment of the above goods 
from the very cheapest to the best, at our usual low 

I prices.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
-THAT-

CHEAP ". LAMPS BOURKE & COrevenues.
building was required to. be erected in 
Fredericton, the money was found, al
though the treasury before that was 
said to be empty. Perhaps some sim
ilar achievement for the benefit of the

i£5B •Iat 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
——

We insert short condj*»1**^ <sde, To Let, 
under lf« *«<**»' ^10 CENTS rock «-
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Rate*.

32 KING STREET,
have a nice assortment of

Ladies’ Storm Collars, 
Children’s Fur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.
32 KING STREET.

... SJOO ■AT-

the university may be accomplished at 
the coming session of the legislature. Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 

“ Persian L. Caps, 
“ Fur Coats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies' Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

COAL VASES &c.
NOTE HD COMMENT.

The proposal to settle Scotch crofters in 
Canada, is one which ought to have 
good results, provided the Crofters are 
placed in a position to go to work with 
advantage when they arrive in the coun
try. The Northwest presents an unlim
ited field for such immigrants, and in
dustrious men from Scotland who have 
settled there have done well.

■anfor purposes of trade and 
merce. New I submit it to the good peo
ple of this city is “Chubb’s Corner” a 
Rialto? certainly not; any more than St 
John is a Venice, and, although for six 
months in the year perhaps that long 
famous corner is inhabitable, even on 
some days pleasant, for the rest of the 
time the place is unsuited and unsuitable 
for public meetings of merchants and 
others. If this new enterprise is pro
perly supported and it will be to, the 
everlasting disgrace of our me 
and manufacturing community

TÇhletes while running in a race would 
shoiftd never look behind. It might be him so far while also encouraging 
the cause of their losing the race. 1other ProPoe*la.

It is staleSthat Cameron the Toronto 
athlete employed by W. T. Gard can 
take a high juiçp.qÇ, 4ft 9 in., on the | [ | |
stand.

A report is in circulation that the 
Shamrocks are after Baxter. Is it a

•-i h»hHi.

BOV- «• ”»•

THE WHITER JdfjT QUESTIO*.
The government might as well under

stand first as last, that the people of the 
not submit to 

subsidzed which

L»J SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

1 1i rThe Boston Journal declares that un
restricted reciprocity as outlined by Mr. 
Laurier, means annexation. That is 
what the Gazeits has always maintain
ed, and what it has been abused by Lib
eral newspapers for maintaining. It is 
gratifying to see that the fact is recog
nised by an intelligent American news
paper, that unrestricted reciprocity 
means a political union between Can
ada and the United States.

I 1 Tmaritime provinces will 
have mail steamers - 
make their terminus at a foreign port 
such as Portland. If >t °nce ™ 
clearly understood that the maritime 
provinces were cot off from any partici
pation in the trade of Canada, the 
government would soon Bee the begin
ning of an agitation for the repeal of 
the union which binds the pro
vinces together. Such an 
might be hopeless, and it might be ill 
advised, bat it would not be more ill 
advised than the policy which builds 
op a foreign port at the expense of our 

. We do not believe that the gen
tlemen who comprise the present 
government of Canada are fully alive to 
the state of feeling that exists in the 
maritime provinces with respect to this 
subject It may appear that we are 

unreasonable in demanding that

fact? ESTETSrcantile, Hugh J. McCormick will & at- 
w*it *iü XStcrpt this winter to regain the wh*TO- 

not so supported—additional attritions, pionstilp. His many friends m 
doubtless, will be added to the rdcjto— 
auction sales, real estate, stocks anefe 
bonds could readily and comfortably be 
carried on in the large room of the Ex
change, and for an hour, say, once or 
twice a week, the general public could 
be admitted to such sales.

Quite within the legitemate province 
of such an exchange would be frequent 
and accurate market reports from New'
York, Chicago etc., and this not to trans
form the exchange into a “bucket shop,” 
but that all who are interested in the 
markets of the world may be accurately, 
promptly and cheaply informed. In the 

John

■W “«H"* 3
.*hir.L 1 ''I p"‘“eHrt*0a ** W. H. THORNE & Corand elsewhfna wish him success.

The Shamrock^ are practising almost I »
daily at foot ball and «orne interesting r»J *» 1 1 ' r ■} -t
gamps-will doubtless take place before! 1 ’ :>i 1 - I
the end of ti*e Reason. I

The Gazittz is informed that tbsk--. i t i rrJ1
medals of the Y. M. C. A. for tbeirsports ■ I , La», Ifiilp - , ■ "j

were more expensive than those of eith-J EÜULS101I
The Y. M. C. A’s., have now a rule 

that persons who wish to visit the gym-1 
nasium and who do not belong to the I 
association must secure a pass from the 
secretary. This is right and will have a | | | |
tendency to keep the street urchins ont 
as mentioned in the Gazette on .Satur
day last

PHY8ICIAM8 8AY80 mfn ,"rjn MARKET SQUAME.
I GRAND CLEARANCE SALEagitation

i IThe Supreme Court at Leipsic has de
cided that the act of remaining seated 
while the Emperor’s health is being 
drunk is an act of high treason. Such a 
decision won id be regarded as arbitrary 
to the extreme in any English speaking 
country, and we are led by it to reflect 
upon the liberty bordering on license, 
which prevails in Canada. Liberty of
thought and speech, nnder certain re- . . , a.
strictions, is one of man’s inalienable past the merchants of St. 
rights, but when that liberty gives place. acquired wealth and good repute m every 
to license, and threatens the peace of I city where St John chips sailed. It is 
communities and the permanence of the to be hoped the prêtent generation have

not lost the ambition to equal their an
cestors when" every place is improving 
on it honored past

It gave the writer much pleasure to 
see the large number of subscribers

MliwytlR»; Hr
i ,i IUL l-own □

A $10,000.00 stock to be sold at a Loss rather than 
~ ? JRemove it to Our New Store.

iii r
i i

very
the government should subsidize steam
ships running to Canadian ports 
when Portland is so much nearer Mon
treal. It may be that our demands are 
un-busineselike. Still if the concerns of 
Canada had all been treated in that way 
fromthwfirat, we would never have had 
the Intercolonial, we would never have 
had the C. P. R and we would have 
constructed our connecting lines to the 
West through foreign territory, and not 
through our own. This is a matter in 
which patriotism as well as business is 
involved, and unless the government are 
prepared to see the dominion weakened 
by the dissatisfaction of the maritime 
provinces, they must make proper ar
rangements not only for the bringing of 
the mail business of Canada to Canadian 
ports but the freight business as well. 
It appears that at the conference which 
was held at Montreal the other day, in 
regard to the mail service both 
the Grand Trunk and the Allan Line 
representatives showed great hostility 
both to St John and Halifax, to the lat
ter because of the distance the freight 
had lie to be hauled to reach Montreal, 
and to St. John because of their deep root
ed prejudices,against this port To show 
the extent of the misrepresentation to 
which this port has been exposed, it is 
only necessary to cite the case t)f Mr. 
Andrew Allan, manager of the Allan 
Line, at Montreal. He objected to St. 
-John-in consequence of the great rise 
and fall of the tides here, which as; he 
said would necessitate steamships lying 
aground. This person who has been in 

steamship business for 
wards of 40 years, was so grossly 
ignorant as not to be aware that' the 
largest of the Allan liners could enter 
the harbor of SL John at low water, and 
lie with perfect comfort with plenty of 
water under her keeL It was hardly 
worth while for our representatives to 
go 600 miles to talk business to men so 
grossly ignorant and so ridiculously 
prejudiced as Mr, Andrew Allan. We 
look upon the present time as one when 
it has become necessary for the people 
of St John to speak out in no uncertain 

We have been fed on

the Shipping.Al
Schooner Vado, Eeast, from SL John 

to Boston, has been towed into Port 
Clyde, Me., full of water. She was 
ashore and has lost her rudder. Her 1 
bottom is badly damaged. Part of her 
deckload was thrown overboard. The 
Vado is owned by James S. Robinson I 
and others. She is insured, as is also 
her cargo, which was shipped by V. 6. 
White.

Schooner Silver Wave, Capt Walsh I 
from SL John for Newport, with a cargo 
of laths and shingles, has been ashore 
and put into Rockland fall of water. She | 
is owned by Geo. R. McDonough of St. 
Martins and others and is insured. Her 
cargo was shipped by Miller and Wood
man. John E. Ewing, underwriters 
agent has gone to Rockland to look after 
her.

states, it is by the hand of liberty itself 
th at it should be suppressed. Men’s Very Hea 

11 Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.60;
“ “ Dress Bal “ for $1.26. they retail at $1.80;
“ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.86, they retail at $2.60; 
“ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they 

retail at $3.50;
11 Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.60 and $1.75;

Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are worth $2.00 
11 Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1,35, would be cheap at $2.00; 

Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 56o., worth just 76o.;
Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trim
mings for $1.25, others sell them all the year round at $2.25; 

Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16o>, worth 25c,; 
Misses’ Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value;

anal prices ; Infonts Boots 26 ots up;
Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00; r 
Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $100;
Man’s Silk Neckties in alfthe newest styles, 20o. up;

“ Very Heavy All Wool Shifts, mated 75c„ now 45o.;
11 Cardigan Jackets 75c., 85o>, 95c, to $1.50;
“ P. E. Island All Wool Tweed Pants for $2.60, worth $4.00;

“ American 1st Quality Bobbers only 50c.;
Women’s American 1st Quality Bobbers 85c.; 
p, E, Tulund Yam in all shades for 50c, per lb.;
Men’s 4 ply Linen Collars for 12o. each, they retail at 20o,;
Men’s Celluloid Collars for 12o., others ask 25c. for them,

12 Charlotte Street.

i

STOPWhile every one sympathizes with the

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

let us doit for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

*last nighL it is pleasant to ,
this important industry will Buffer only calling» of the community-bat interest 

discontinuance, it having most be kept up m such an enterprise 
of and that lies wholly with the members

a temporary 
been decided that the 

shall be
work
proceeded I themselves.

May the argoeiesofSt John, like those
rebuilding
with at once. The works were the larg- 
est of the kind in Canada, and furniebed of ancient Venice, whiten with their 
employment to a large number of skilled sails every sea and the future of this 
workmen. Of late the business has been beautiful city be as far ahead of its past 
much more remunerative than formerly, | as the greatest optimist could hope for

is the wish of

«
n : nm:il

UNGABS.and the future prospects of the concern 
were meet encouraging. It is pleasant 
to know that the directors are not the 

to be cast down by last night’s

Tbavh-u». ii

St John, Nov. 20th., 1891.

Chatham, Mass., Nov. 20.— Schooner 
Abbie H. Hodgdon will probably be a 
total loss on Shovelful shoal. She leaks 
badly. The crew were landed at the 
life saving station to-night,

A dispatch from Havre announces the 
arrival there of the ship Shenandoah, the I 
first of the great ocean racers which left 
San Francisco Ang. 1. The font competi
tors were all grain laden, and left San 
Francisco en the same day for Havre.

The Shenandoah’s time is 110 days.
She is the largest wooden sailing ship 
afloat, being 3408 gross tonnage.

Chamois. Schrs. Gleaner, Boston to 
Bridgewater, gen. cargo, thence to Fence.
P. B. lumber 1660 and port charges, Min
nie Louise, Fernandlna to Barbadoes, 
phosphate, $3.00 per ton, and lighterage.
American bark A. O. Bean, has been

h6re f°r RCL| Triumphant Return of the 
Sch. M. a. Natter lumber from Brans- Universal Favorite, the emin- 

wick, Ga., to Mayaguez at $6.60 and port | ont Irish Comedian, 
charges.

men
check upon their operations. James P. Conroy Writes of His Arrest.

To the Editor of the Gazette. POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,
Provincial Points. Sir:—In regard to my arrest in the I. 

An orphan girl, aged 13 years, was so I ç R depot I beg to say; my arrest was 
severely burned in Woodstock y ester- not altogether cased of drink:—spite 
day by her clothes taking fire that she waa ,he principal canse. Some time ago 
died last evening. j wa8 one 0f the persons who reported

The Chatham Electric Co., asks for in- Officer John Collins to Moncton and 
corporation with a captital of $20,000 1 Ottawa, and also reported gateman 
and the Miramichi Telephone Co., with a | gteTens to Mr. Wetmore for cruelty 
capital of $10.000

Liasie Perley, daughter of Hon. W. E. IR. depot and placed in the so called lock- 
Perley, is dangerously ill of fever in Bos- up. Now this was the most brutal thing 
ton. Her sister, Mrs. Harry Miles, has I ever saw done to a human being, and 
been summoned to her assistance by I have travelled eleven years on 
telegraph. the trains, bnt it

Postmaster Glendenning of Harvey I thing to see in the 
has great confidence in the coal mines at It’s quite a common thing to see poor 
that place, which he is developing, and old men and women, and unfortunate 
believes that they will develop an un- squawa illtreated. Should gateman Stev- 
limitod quantity of superior coal ena want witnesses to this he can ask the

public at large, or come to me, or to Mr. 
Geo. I. Gunter of Fredericton received Wetmore; who has day and date for some 

word yesterday morning that his Qf hig and brut&1 work- An item 
brother Charles, who is working in Ml8* appeared in a paper the night of my 
aoula, Mont., met with a serious accident arre8t_that I set the lock up on fire; let 
on Tuoeday last and that he has been I me here Btat0 the amount ofthefire. When 
very much disfigured. j gôt tired of waiting I laid down to rest

A Fredericton despatch says The oat and on waking I found my hat gone. I 
market is taking quite a jump, 36 cts-per I lighted a match but it was too short to 
bushel being the wholesale price here 1 see by, so I took a piece of a morning 
now. Parties are going through the paper and lighted it and found my hat, 
county buying them up and shipping and pnt the paper out; that is all the fire 
them to the United States. | there was in the cell. Now it is a shame

that people connot come to St John and 
leave the depot, without, being insult
ed. I have heard passengers ask time 
and again, why do they keep a man like 
this in the station? not only second class 
passengers but pullman passengers. We 
of St John protest against each treat- 

Conductor Welling of the Lowell & I ment and we do not wAnt to put all our 
Maine Railway, is seriously if not fatally parcels on the station floor to get our 
injured by being struck on the head by tickets out; we want to walk right on 
a bridge which his train was passing, board as on all other railroads and place 
He is a native of Shediac and was for our valices and parcels on the seat and 
years a brakeman and conductor on the | then wait till the conductor comes

around, when we will have ease and 
Mrs. Cluston, a widow lady recently I comfort in getting our tickets out 

moved from Miramichi; N. B., to East A popular contractor of Salisbury will 
Bucksport, Me. One day last week, she inform any person who does not know, the 
saw a deer in the field and going to a treatment he received from gate-man 
neighbor’s house borrowed his gun, load- Stevens on his return trip from the Uni- 
ed it, and fired at the deer, bringing him ted States. Just think of a poor inno
down the first shot Now she and her | cent fellow from Cape Breton, hustled

from the gate for not knowing the roles, 
instead of kindly informing him that it 
was against the rules to pass through 
without showing a ticket ( unless you 
are a friend. ) how this sort of thing 
must be stopped and the quicker the 
better. Why are people afraid of their 
own railroad ? If they cannot speak and 
cast off employes and rales that are dis
agreeable to themselves and strangers, 

to some

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.AMUSEMENTS. S. R. FOSTER & SON,100,000
ATHLETE c

C1GARETTE0

USTETW
Opera House.

MANUFACTUREES OF

A SURPRISING CURE! NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Z,*( SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. ». B.

West Bnd,SL John, May 9,1891.
to a poor old man arrested in the I. C. MR. CHARLES K. SHORT,

Ôte
h.ppvt»te,..,-, — - t tow. WAMrocK.

“Caed Mille Faltha.” JUST RECEIVED. 1888Established1888

J. HARRIS <fc CO.not a rare

SPECIAL iTTRACTIOH TAYLOR & D0CKRILLup-the C. R. depot
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St$ John*

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
84 KING STREET.

‘Golden”
Syrup

in 21b Tins and by the BbL

—AND—

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OS

Bailway Oars of Every Description,
•FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

«DYSFEJP’I'ICTJK.E”

is now sold by Druggists and Dealers. Sample Size 
38c., Large Bottles (much cheaper) 91.00 

-------------- PREPARED BY-
i. S. MURPHY
Three Nights,

Malto Peptonlsed Porter.
There are no discoveries which are 

more welcome to humanity, than those 
which remedy troubles connected with 
the nervous system and the stomach. 
As the latter organ is the seat of all 
nourishment for the body, it follows tha 
when it is deranged, or out of order, the 
human frame must seriously enfler. 
There are no diseases which are more 
difficult to care than those 
pertain to the stomach, and none
which cause more human suffer
ing, although! perhaps they are not so 
immediately
salts. The discovery 
Peptonized Porter is likely to make a 
great deal of change in the treatment of 
diseases of this nature. Instead of at
tempting to build up the system by 
giving medicine which contains no 
nourishment, the Malto Peptonized 
Porter nourishes the stomach,stimulates 
its weakness, and makes it capable of 
the proper digestion of food. The Malto 
Peptonized Porter has never in any 
instance been found to injure the weakest 
stomach, nor is it rejected even by 
persons who cannot take any other kind 
of nourishment. Atl the medical pro
fession who have tried it pronounce it 
excellent for those who suffer from com
plaints connected with the stomach. The 
proprietors of the Malto Peptonized Por
ter, of Truro, have hundreds of testimon
ials, many of them from medical men in 
this city, who pronounce it an admirable 
remedy. The names of some of those 
have already been mentioned. It may 
be said that it has been prescribed by 
Dr. P. R. Inches; Dr. Foster McFarlsne; 
Dr. Holden; Dr. Emery; Dr. Bimondr, 
Dr. Geo. Hetherington; Dr. R Harrison 
and many others who could be mentioned. 
Their testimony ought to be sufficient to 
induce all to give it a trial, who require 
such a remedy.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
CHARLES K. SHORT, phabmaoist, -ALSO-

8team Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Castings, etc., etc.

-----aPortland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

ST. JOHN, N. B.manner.
false hopes and false promises 
long enough, and we now hope 
to see some substantial results, wherever 
the mail service may go. Should a fast 
line be established the terminus is per
haps to us a matter of indifference,— 
the best port may be that nearest to Eu
rope, and neither Halifax nor St. John 
can claim to be that port. But for the 
freight business we claim that it proper
ly belongs to St John, and that any ar
rangement involving the subsidizing of 
steamships which have their terminus 
at a foreign port should be promptly re
sented by the citizens of this place. 
One thing too ought to be distinctly 
understood, that the people of St John 
do not propose to submit to have freight 
carried over the Intercolonial at a dead 
loss, in order that Halifax may be built 
Up at the expense of this port. It is well 
known that this has been done in times 
past bnt there is no excuse for such a 
condition of affairs now, since the Short 
Line is completed. The case which we 
cited yesterday, where the Intercolonial 
was carrying hay from St John to Hal
ifax at a loss of $10.60 on every carload, 
is one which ought to receive the atten
tion of the Board of Trade immediately.

------ COMMENCING------

Monday, Nov. 23rd, 16 Germain St.
whichMrs. Sjostadt and her daughter, Miss 1 

Lottie, left on Wednesday to visit friends 
at Fredericton and St John, and thence 
to proceed to join her husband at New 
Glasgow, N. 6., where their present resi
dence will he.—Woodstock Sentinel.

J. S. Armstrong A Bro«,
HAVE RECEIVED :hnoZDT’T THUTKPresenting for the first time in this city his new 

grand, romantic 4-act Irish comedy,

BOÜCHAL-BAH. Western Grey Buckwheat,
Pare Golden Syrup in bble and tins. 

Choice Role and Tub Butter; ng, ainH shapes of all kinds, jbecause we have been advertising furs, that

“WZB -AZR/E! BTOTIIT IT” OUST
fatal in their re- 

of Malto Sweet Cider.
1841, ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
“d ,p"5hT A * I°it *

32 CHARLOTTE ST., next Y. M. C. A.

HATSi Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 
Sweet Cider, &c., &c.,EMERALD ISLE.

bSlSïïoraîh^ith°*ilMivOT.,tprô?5t5gnh^ I have the best assortment ever shown by us. Prices right.
A Superior Company of merit and ability. De- I ----- —

lictful Singing ana Dancing.

Hite’I»wojÆpgnd,.«ïjw-râLOnd3ted

g&m&srsssi&iESD.
----ALSO----

CHAKL.ES a. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

PEr-lNteSInlM Oysters by th.Otmrt

L C. It.

B. MAGEE’S SONS, • • ■ Mut Spare.PRICES t 38, 35, 50 and 75 Ce
Feats on sale at Murphy’s Music Store. ffitsspauk.

PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

and PUMPS,
A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.Coming!
Coming!!
Coming!!!
Fiot I ii hi Ip pi Furniture of all kinds, 
riaik. JUUIIOOj pictureSj Wringers, Mirrors.

SINGERS,

terms. AlFrank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURED GIJEWELLER.
WATCHES, FRUIT SULTANA JOHN SMITH,friends are eating venison. Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St Davids St. St John. N. B.---------AND--------
Mr. Michael Carroll at present and for 

the past 78 years a resident of Buctouche 
and now aged 104 years, met with a 
painful accident on Monday. Returning 
from bis daughter’s, some four miles 
from Buctouche, he slipped and fell, 
breaking his arm. Under the treatment 
of Dr. King the old gentleman is doing 
remarkably welL

JEWELRY, POUND CAKE
CLOCKS. LABATT’S

London Me ii Sit,

IN 1 AND 21b BOXES.' SBSTCaia

75 Germain Street.

McPherson brosTHE UNIVERSITY.
The Telegraph agrees with the Gazette, 

in thinking that the nniversiiy of New 
Brunswick needs more money to enable 
it to do its work properly. It states that 
the salaries paid are in some instances 
quite inadequate, and that where it is 
necessary to procure a new professor, or 
to retain a valued man on the teacher 
staff, the money limitation presents it
self in a unmistakable fashion. The pre
sent staff of professors and the pay re
ceived by each, are, we understand, as 
follows

Thomas Harrison, M. A. L.L. D., Pro
fessor of mathematics. $2,000, a year 
and a free house, in addition to $600 a 
year from the Dominion government for 
the meterological service.

Loring W. Bailey,M. A., P. H. D.,F. R. 
B, C., Professor of chemistry and natural 
science, $1600 a year.

Henry Leabury Bridges, M. A., P. H. 
D., professor of classical literature and 
history, $1400 a year, and a free house.

William Frederick Stockley, M. A. 
Professor of English and French, $1400 
a year and free rooms in the college 
building.

A. W. Duff, M. A. Professor of physics, 
$1400 a year and free rooms in the col
lege building.

W. C. Murray, M. A., professor of 
political economy, and philosophy, $1000.

Mr. Hatt, M. A., professor of civil 
engineering, $1000 a year.

It will be observed that these salaries 
paid by the college make up a total of 
$6,800 a year. It is understood that the 
entire income of the college amounts to 
something like $12,600 a year. It is 
probable that an addition of $3,000 to 
the annual revenue of the college, would 
enable it to be placed in a satisfactory 
position. As regards the educational 
system of this province, the 
salaries given above are certainly not

•f
No. 181 Union Street.

most of us ought to go away 
The accommodation train north this I other country and find new friends and 

morning had in its make up seven j homes, 
freight cars for the Temisconata railway.
The cars were frostproof and of the 
Kimball patent pattern and were nicely 
painted, the color being blue. They I To the Editor of the Gazette: 
were made at the works of J. Harris & Conceding that McNeill was shot with- 
Co., St John, and were much admired I justification, the following conclus- 
while at the station here.—Moncton | ionB are inevitable

There would have been no shooting 
had not Caples been alone on the Lower 
Cove beat ; he was there alone by Chief 
Clark’s directions, therefore sChief Clark 
is responsible.

Had he been directed how and when 
to use his revolver there would have 
been no shooting; he was not so directed; 
therefore Chief Clark is responsible.

Had Caples been a man of sound judg
ment and courage there would have been 
no shooting; he was placed on the force 
by Chief Clark and therefore Chief Clark 
is responsible.

It appears, always considering that the 
shooting was unjustifiable, that Chief 
Clark, in putting Caples on the force 
committed three mistakes as above. It 
is a “military precept,” that a mistake 
is a crime; therefore Chief Clark is re
sponsible for the shooting.

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r< DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

z*
---------AWARDS!

34IDockl Street.'F. A.. iTOIsTES, GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1801.

Respectfully., Jamzs P. Conroy.
bast WEEKLY PAYMENTS IF’DESIKEP.UNDER AUSPICES

Ceples inis.

LIVERY STABLES.ST. JOHN Y. M. C. A. V

Dun & Russell report 33 Canadian 
failures the last seven days ; there were 
27 the corresponding week last year. 
Bradâtreets reports 43 failures this 
week, and 38 this week last year.

The pope has appointed the bishop 
Chicoutimi, province Quebec, Canada, to 
be coadjutor archbishop of Quebec, with 
the right of succession to the archbishop
ric. The vicar general of Quebec, it is 
expected, will succeed to the bishopric of 
Chicoutimi.

Geo. W. Pollard, Albert E. Lackey, 
and Gay C. Mays, of Lowelltown, Me., 
were bound over in $500 for trial in the 
U. S. district court at Portland, by U. 8. 
Commissioner Hamlin, charged with 
stealing liquor from bonded cars going 
from Montreal to St John. They did 
not secure bail.

Harry H. Hutchinson, a Canadian,was 
arrested at Macon’s hotel, Chicago,charg
ed with smuggling opium into the Unit
ed States. Hutchinson’s trunk was 
seized. Securely packed in the bottom 
were 10 half pound packages of smoking 
opium. It is believed the opium was 
part of a large amount smuggled from 
Vancouver.

Lord Lothian, Hon. David Robert 
Plunkett, Sir Charles Tapper, Sir James 
King, Sir Robert William Cochran Pat
rick, and a number of others, including 
Mr. Skinner, director of the Northwest 
land company, have been appointed a

Only Odd Medal awarded far 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

Transcript. Once more, after an Absence I of several yean, 
Th* Genuine Pise Jubilee Sinsebs of Ten esee, 
will appear at theAbram Bigelow, of Kingsport, who has 

one of the best upland farms in Cornwal
lis, raised this season 66 bushels of oats 
from 190 square rods of land on which 
two bushels and three pecks of seed had 
been sown. The land only received a 
light top-dressing of soft wood ashes and 
the seed was plowed in. The oats raised 
were considerably over the standard in 
weight—Kentville Chronicle.

George Enoch Lan tz,son of Silas Lantz, 
of Conqnerall Bank, aged 10 years and 
10 months, was drowned on the after
noon of the 12th, while engaged in fish
ing, by falling into the mill pond near 
his father’s residence, just in front of the 
mill flume. No assistance being at hand 
except two little children (brother and 
sister) before any aid could reach him 
he sank, and when his body was recov
ered life was extinct—Halifax Herald.

A year or so ago a man in River du 
Loup started a new hotel. Among his 
first arrivals was a gentleman from 
Ottawa. The hotel man asked the Otta
wa gentleman when leaving if he would 
write something in the register about 
how he liked the hotel. This is what 
he wrote:

I came here for change and rest The 
help got change; the hotel, the rest

John A. Macdonald.

NEW GOODS JOHN LABATT,of NEW 0PEBÀ HOUSE, ------ PORTEE------

HOLIDAY SEASON.
CLEARANCE SALE *T WHOLESALE PRICES.

------------:o:------------
Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 

Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half pri 

time to buy. Inspection invited.

London. Canada.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

27 Sydney Street.DAVID CONNELL,

Books.TURNIPS. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

26th and 27th November.
ce. Now is the

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 00 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York.

100 Barrels! CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment.

Don’t forget the dates. Hold 
yourself disengaged for throe 
nights._____________________________ _

i>. McArthur
Bookseller, 80 King St,

MENDELSSOHN 6 
EVANS BEDS.’ oFREPAIRED.

AMBROSE & SIMONDS. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetRTbix. I PIANOS,“Mackintoshes” and Rubber Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes and Rubber Goods of 
all kinds repaired. Rubber Soles attach
ed to Leather Boots and Shoes; Wringer 
Rolls replaced. Special Rubber Goods 
made or imported to order.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

The Exchange Telegraph company 
he* advices from Rio de Janeiro, which 
says that the condition of affairs through
out Brazil is rapidly growing more criti
cal Everywhere discontent and dis
affection with the present regime are be
coming more pronounced. The political 
condition of the country is described as 
closely bordering on anarchy. It is be
lieved that Rio Grande do Sol will main
tain its independence.

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg atGA UNSURPASSED nr

Tone, Toncli and
Durability.

A luge Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Another Shipment of Fin# Imported Her-
____ C'lgore, Including Ink Both»-
child», enrclne, Pure «old, El Am- 
bnr.Oneen, Oscar .T Amends, Etc. • 
lores Conte nepecleltF,

£ MRS. J. CONNOLLEV
peetmany additional patrona, became the pres
ent premises are only seven miles from SL John 
and afford increased facilities for the accom- 

of his guests.
Address, E. LAWTON,

| Hawthorn* Housed „
Loch Lomond Bead, 

Simonds, N. B.

N 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-NO-AlESTEY <Sc CO., modation A.T.BUSTIN,

38 Dock Street.
S. ZEE. HALT’S, S fSfjïiiïiÈE**- -nuSStandard Rubber Warkbooms,

ee Prince Wm. St, tiO KINO STREET.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

t- 
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